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WHITEHORSE CHAPTER, Farewell Banquet Tendered NUPTIAL IN THE NORTH
I.0.D,E, ANNUAL REPORT FIRST R. C. A, F, WEDDING

FINANCIAL STATEMENT Drig-Gener-al James A. O'Connor, IN THE YUKON.

Officer Commanding Northwest ServiceOfficers For 1943 On Saturday, February tj9th, 1944,
Honorary Repent Mrs. I. Taylor Command By Residents of Whitehorse at 7.30 in the evening the Recreation
Regent Mrs. H. Genninp
1st Vice Regent Mrs. II. DennLson At Which Gold Key to Town is Presented. Hall of the R.C.A.F. at Whitehorse'

was the setting for the first R.C.A.F2nd Vice Regent Mrs. F. Wilson
Secretary Mrs. J. B. Watson wedding of the Yukon, on which oc-

casionTreasurer ... Mrs. L. Higgins On behalf of the residents General O'Connor and staff. Ple.isc Leading Aircraftsman Jasti;
Echoes Secretary and Whitehorse a farewell banquet was convey my cordial greetings and , Alexander MacNair, was wedded

Educational Scey. . Miss A. How tendered Brig.-Gener- al James A. also my thanks and appreciation lo Rita Catherine Aikens. both former-

ly
Standard Bearer O'Connor, Officer Commanding the the splendid co-operat- ion and re-

sistanceMrs. L. G. Chappell :

Northwest Service Command, and given at all times by Gen-

eral

of Montreal, Quebec.

Under the able leadership of the . members of his staff at the While-hors- e O'Connor and his staff to the The hall was filled to capacity

Regent, Mrs. H. Gennings. another Inn Cafe on Saturday night, Yukon Administration and also for with station personnel, and alsr

very successful year has closed for February 12. 1944, which date con-

ceded

the many courtesies shown to our friends of both the bride and groom

Whitehorse Chapter, Imperial Order with the anniversary of people. Kindly convey to them the from the town of Whitehorse. Tnc

Daughters of the Empire. Two new hirthdav of a man whose name is very best wishes from all Yukoners ushers in this instance were Sgt.

members were added to the Ro tod ay revered throughout the world on the occasion of their departure Robertson and Sgt. Isaac. Th

making a total of thirty-thre- e, in-

cluding
Abraham Lincoln. from the Yukon. music for the occasion was rendered

Life, Non-Reside- nt r.:,d (Signed) G. A. JECKELL. by Corporal B. Smith, former or-

ganistFifty guests sat down to a sumpt-

uousHonorary Members. During the last dinner, the tables being most He then called upon Inspector H of Regina, Saskatchewan.

year three of our members left to tastefully decorated and lighted with Cronkhite, Officer Commanding tho The best man to the groom was

reside elsewhere, for which we were coloured candles whilst the national Royal Canadian Mounted Police FjS H. E. Brown, with Miss Jeanm
very sorry. flags. "Old Glory" arid the Union here, to deliver tne address oi wei-Ja- ck Paquette as bridesmaid to Miss

The sum of $2,247.88 was credited were conspicuously placed by come which was couched in appro-hni- h Aikens, while the bride was given
and lti in wedlock by the Commanding Ol- -to our General Fund $.382. f.nrk r.f th.- - mom. When the priate terms:

was raised for War purposes. cigar and cigarettes were handed This was responded to on behalf licer, Squadron Leader Cox.

Donation were made during the around the usual toasts to His Maj- - n!' the Northwest Service Command Following the ceremony conduct-est- v

year from our War Fund to the fol-

lowing:
the Knc the Prescient of the by Col K. B Bush, Chief of Staff, ed by the Reverend L. G. Chapell o

Lord Mayor of London's United States of America and "To who stated Christ Church, Whitehorse, the
fund National Camp Libraries Fund. the Ladies" were duly honoured. Mr. Response by Col. K. B. Bush couple were heralded through a

Sailor and Minesweepers Fund, Horace E. Moore, who was the Inspector Cronkhite, General Guard of Honor, composed of fellow-

-workers--Canadian Red Cross. Polish Rel VI. of the thenMaster of Ceremonies for the o O'Connor, Mr. Toastmasrer, my groom,
Prisoners of War, Dr. Barnardos conducted on the inevitable motoiread from Mr. G.casion. a telegram friends of Whitehorse,, and fellow
Home, Cigarette Fund, Ditty Bags

A. Jcckell, Controller of the Ter-

ritory,
officers: ride around the town of White

for Men in the Services, Restoration follows: horse, during which the hall wasas It is great honor for me to have
of Churches in Great Britain, Susie a prepared for the reception, luncheonFrom Controller

--Sorabji Fund, Russian Relief, B'. TrlcRram this opportunity to respond on be- - : and dance immediately followinr
ket Fund, Bomber and Aircraft February 11,. 1944 half of the Northwest Service Com- - ; their return.
Fund, British Children Clothliv; I'l'iTtce E. Moore.

mund. We have been the benefici- - i The obviously happy couple were
Fund, Adopted Ship "Talapus". Whitehorse, Y. T.

! indeed which in turn appearedso,attend I'. aries of so much hospitality and s jI unable toCan-

adian

Re; ret am --'Britain,Grecian Aid, Milk for to be contagious, because every-

bodyWar Gu?sts farewell dinner given in honour ;' (Continued on page 3)
Merchant Marine, did have a thoroughly enjoy-

ablePersonnel Comfort Bags and Cig-

arettes
evening.

for Women in the Services LETTER OF APPRECIATION
Under the direction of Mrs. Mat-

thew SUBSTANTIAL GAIN INWatson, a member of the N. V. S. C.

Chapter in Carcross, who under' o- - k Headquarters SALE OF WAR SAVINGS
to collect monthly from the people , Northwest Service Command CERTIFICATES IN JANUARY
of that small community, the sub- -

j

stantial amount of $608 was added Mr. Horace E. Moore, 13 February, 1944 Sales of War Savings Certificate ;

to our War Funds. A small amount Editor Whitehorse Star, in British Columbia and the Yukon
of this monthly collection was used Whitehorse, Y. T. registered a substantial gain in Jar
to purchase cigarettes for the boys Dear Mr. Moore: uary, amounting to $4425,180 a

who had joined the services from I could not let the pleasant events of last night grow compared with $380,892 in Decem-

ber,that vicinity. dim without writing you this brief letter. although there were fewer in-

dividualThe sum of $354.50 was donated You and your fellow citizens of Whitehorse have in;, purchasers. There were
by friends of the Chapter for our eternal gratitude for your kindness and hospitality to me j 52,523 buyers in January as against
war work. I hope you will extend to all of your associates my deep 56,080 in the previous month.

Ten Bridge Parties were held dur-

ing

appreciation. These figures show a decline from
the year prizes donated. The key given me by you and your associates sh all sales of January. 1943, when 66,059

do-- f be treasured memento. I need no souvenir toThe following articles were always a individual bought Certificates V

Continued on page 5) remind me of Whitehorse, but I assure you that you could the value of $480,004.
have given me no token more appropriate than this en-

graved Sales of War Savings Stamps also
OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF key to your community.

showed a large gain in January, to-

tallingDOMINION I leave here with many happy memories, among which
$140,432 as against $83,765 ii

The publicaton of the 1944 edition last night's dinner shall always occupy a conspicuous niche
December. Sales last January won

of the official handbook "Canada" The Staff of the Northwest Service Command joins me
$106,340.25. A large part of this in-

crease
is announced by the Dominion Bur-

eau
in appreciation of the dinner which was thoughtfully ai-ran- ged

is due to the fact that mer-

chants
of Statistcs. We know of no and so pleasantly served throughout the Province

authorative publication of official Faithfully yours,
stocked up with Stamps to sell to

data which covers so large a field J. A. O'CONNOR,
the public in preparation for the

in such a compact manner. Copies Brigadier General, U. S. A.,
February Food Drive, now ir full

25c each frommay be obtained at Commanding.
the King's Printer, Ottawa. swing
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need for such action on the part of
the Dominion.

A new era dawned in Common-
wealth"Voice of the Yukon" history when we in Canada,

Independent as a free nation, went to war be-

cause a central European country's
boundaries were violated by one ofPublished every Friday at
her neighbours That freely-ma- de

Whitehorse Yukon Canada
decision has involved vis in a war in
which we have pledged everything

On the Trail of '98 until victory is finally won The
question now arises to what extent

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 are we prepared to go to win t.io ' The White Pass and Yukon Route jj
lor the best all-rou- nd paper

I peace too. This is he real under-- i
published in Canada in lying issue in all discussions on fut-- i

Class IV. ure Empire policy.
Many criticisms have been voiced The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

I
of Lord Halifax's proposals tor

.Member of
i closer unity of action between te Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Canadian Weekly
I Dominions on the grounds that they

Weekly Newspaper 1

are just another cloak for the old steamer service during the period of navigation between
Newspapers' Advertising balance of power theory If that is

Association Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.Bureau
I all he had in mind, then the idea
! should be discarded as outworn andHORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher For rates or cither information, apply to any White Pass Agent X
! outmoded. It is just like saying C

Let us have faith that right makes j that tne answer to industrial strife or 1 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.

might; and in that faith let us to the is lor one especially strong group of

end dare to do our duty as we j management to band together and

understand it. Lincoln. try to enforce peace It might have i

j temporary results, but never could
j be permanent. As industrially, the

FEBRUARY 25, 1944
! answer lies in the sound elements of XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX7
I both management and labour fight- -

A TRIBUTE TO THE I. O. D. E. i inS together against the unsound FreshI elements in both, so internationally Butter
Once again it is our privilege to

' the lines of division must be, those Cured andnations which are out for a sound Iry BURNS
extend to the officers and members Sluimrock Brand Creamer) Butter
of Whitehorse Chapter Imperial Policy, whether they be big or small, Meats Eggs H

Order Daughters of the Empire, white or coloured, fighting together a
heartiest congratulations upon an- - agains the unsound policies in what-oth- er X

K'

successful year's operations. ever nations they may be found. M

The annual report and finan-i- al With tnis is mind, then, why Rums' Famous Shamrock Brand Products
X
M

should not the British Empire, with Hstatement appears in this issue and M

is one of which the Whitehorse all its community of interests, its M
M

Chapter may well be proud Never - common traditions and its allegiance M

(heless the figures and bald state to one King, become, as Lord Hali- - You Can Buy No Better" H
M

lax Puts "tne bulwark of the Hments, good as they read, by no M
means disclose much less empha cause ol men , become the great M

size the amount of voluntary work unifying force for those nations who K

which has been involved. Only those- - Wlinl to "Phold and enforce thi ! Burns & Company Limited. H

moral law? Surelv that is the des- - h M

wnn me worn oi me cnapter tmo- - ''XXXXXXXZXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXVof Nations. That is the objective AMMMHxnughout the year can form any ade- - :

quate conception of what has been enougn w an us component;
accompished and the (at times) try- - nations to unite on and big enough j

ing circumstances ?nd conditions lo demand every resource in a com- - '

under wheh such sitmal success nss:m(,n fi?ht, not for who's right, but!
been attained. This community for what's right in the realm of ;n- -

indeed fortunate in having such an j iei national relations
jieeresation of ladies whose nublic i Permanent peace w:il only be ! Lutheranspirit is highly commendable and I Preserved when this sort of fearless
whose labours in diverse directions

' international leadership is given-h- ave

vvhen nations will unite and have thebeen as significant as they
hav been indefatiguable moral courage to preserve and pro- - Lenten Church Services

We realize thai the ensuing year. ' lect what they know is r'Sht That
fraught as it is with much anxieiy is lhe onlv kind of security that the
and human suffering throughout the smaller nations of the world would

world, will be considered by the oi- - feel was adequate knowing that, no
I'irwc anH momhro nt thc whito. matter what the cost to national or MarchSunday, 5thhorse Chapter, I. O .D. E. in the light economic interests of others, their j

of an opportunity for greater service hts would be safeguarded . j

8 P. ML
on their part a service which will
be commensurate with the needs of ! HIGHWAY MAIL BENEFITS

at the
the times. We also realize that. !

jriven adequate public support and i The benefits of the Alaska high-encouragem- ent,

their efforts will be way mail service is brought home to Capitol Theatre
rntiring and crowned with that us by the arrival of The Whitehorse
measure of success which nas Star less than a week after public-marke- d WE INVITE YOU

their efforts in past years. ation With Whitehorse just over
cv

1

the line and only a few hours by Representing
A TURNING POINT OF EMPIRE air, mail heretofore has been weeks

i reaching Fairbanks from that point. The Church of the Lutheran HourRegardless of political and per- - ; Conversely, Fairbanks and other Al- -
sonal views on the proposals recent- - aska workers in that vicinity are j on the Alaska Highwayly put forward by Lord Halifax, he now on a regular mail route from
lias certainly brought to the fore a here instead of having to wait for LYMON E. JONES, Pastor
subject on wheh it Is imperative that

'

train, steamer and train connections
Canada has a very clearly defined j unless they patronized air mail ex-poli- cy.

Box 77 Port St. John, B.C.
Russia's recent moves ni : clusively. Thanks are due the postal

granting autonomous powers to all j department for extending this ser-f- if

its sixteen Soviets increases the vice to civilians. Jessen's Weekly.
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Farewell banquet ' will always be closely associated.

rendered brig general Since you first established your
james a. o'connor. ! headquarters in Whitehorse, we

! townspeople have, on various occas-- i
(Concluded tYom page 1) ions, been afforded an opportuinty

of enjoying your hospitality at Com- -'
many kindnesses that mere words o!i

mand headquarters This we have
mine will not be adequate thanks. deeply appreciated and I wish to
However, I know I, speak for every take this opportunity of thanking
American officer and enlisted man you publicly on behalf of all of us. JrST i", "?!
when I say that the people of tin's

i It is with the greatest regret that
community have taken us to their w e now learn that you will be leav-

inghearts and have accepted us as their lue Wluteiioise area in the near
friends and neighbors. Our service future As a token of apprecation
here has been an experience whicn or past favours leceived at your
none of us will ever forget. In the hands, and as a memento of the

to shall look backyears come, we s.u.ue regard in which you are held
tenure in Whitehorse asupon our MuMmmmtpthroughout this community, I have -- T

of the outstanding periods ofone been deputed to present to you this
our careers. As an American offi-

cer,
key, symbolic of the freedom of the

I have served in many places town of Whitehorse, accompanied
of the United States,in various pails with our very best and sincerest

Islands, and on thein the Phillipine wishes for your future welfare ami
of France during thebattlefronts happiness I know, General O'Con-

nor,I think 1 honestly te'.llast war can that you will accept this gift in
I have served in ayou that never the spirit in which it is given May

post where I have enjoyed so many il ever serve to remind you of the
pleasant contacts and so many many friends you have in White-

horsesatisfying friendships. We have and throughout the Territory,
learned much heie;; we have learn-

ed
and, in the years to come, may it

much about your country and its
. ecall to your mind many pleasant SKILLY FRONT: ALLIED ARMOUR IN CASSIBILEI dotraditions and achievements. memories of your stay in the Yukon.

not think thi t in the future any v (The gift was a gold key si itably Picture from Sicily front where the Allied invasion forces are al- -

us will ever hear the words "Can-

ada"
witli the of GeneuJ of Mato". Here isengraved name ready in possession of the major portion "Italys

or "Whitehorse" or "Yukon anc'lLonnor, N.W.S.C. "White-- i. Allied tank passing through Cassibile during the early stages of the
aTerritory" without experiencing

i !-- v, Y. T., 1944" on the stem.)
pleasant tingle of memory. I hope As he rose to respond Genei-i- l

campaign.

that in the days ahead we may lwe O'Connor received qui'e an ovation
( ppoitunitics to renew the friend b when he was visibly affected. attend a dance in the Officers' alike. It was much regrettable bur.
ships so auspiciously begun How-

ever,
General O'Connor's Response Lounge at Command headquarters. nevertheless, quite unavoidable.

whether this opportunity Mir. Moore, 1 want te thank you Due to circumstances beyond their The committee takes this oppor-

tunecomes or not, I want you all in and fellow citizens from theyour control, the committee in charge had of expressing to the manage
know that wc regard you as neigh-

bors
bottom of heart for this greal; Whitehorsemy most reluctantly, at the last mom- - ment and staff of the

and friends for all the years to kindness to me. This gift is a sou-

venir
ent. to curtain their invitation list j Inn Cale its appreciation ol tne ex-b- y

come. which shall always be treas-

ured
mere than one-hal- f. This ap- - cellent manner in which they car-pli- ed

There is an old saying of the by Mrs. O'Connor and myself. to the personnel of the North- - ried out their part of the arrange-we- st

Thlingi Indians "Kloosh turn-tur- n I have told her much about my ser- - Service Command and civilians
'
ments

kopi mica". This means "We ate "c up ncre met J Know mat tnis
friends for rll time" And so I con-

clude
gold key will mean as much to her

with "Kloosh tum-tu- m kopi as it does to me. I now have had

mica." the experience of serving in the Far

The next speaker on the pn-Cap'- - North for nearly two years. It was

gramme wa Richard L. New- - early in May of 1942, that I first re-

portedberger, Aic'e-de-Ca- mp to General for duty at Fort St. John in

O'Connor, who gave a short but British Columbia. Much has hap-

penedmost interesting biographical sketcn since then. The first land

of the honoured ruest at the same K -- ute in history to Alaska has been

time imparting information regard-

ing
completed. This land route anchors

certain phases of General the air route to the North Pacific i GOVERNMENT NOTICE
O'Connor's military career which theatre of war. You good people ol

was most illuminating and certainly Whitehorse live at one of the most NATIONAL WAR LABOUR BOARD
unbeknown to many present. important points on that route. You j

have history made. Perhaps
The Master of Ceremonies then seen

Un-

distinguished

in the years to ceime, this period in j

rose to make the presentation to
guest of honor and in the life of your community will be Incorporation of Cost of Living

considered of even greater signifi-r.-in- ce

so doing stated:
than the gold rush wheh made j Bonus into Wage Rates

Presentation Address Whitehorse famous nearly half a !

Ladies and Gentlemen: century ago. People come and peo- - j C"7m: ATTENTION of all cmplclovers in Canada, subject to
As you all know we arc assemb-

led
pie go, but a community whether die Wartime Wages Control OOrder 1943 (P.C. 9384), is

here tonight to honor our dis-linguis- hed it is a small Yukon settlement like directed to the provisions of ththe Order requiring them to

Jas. establish for each of their occuoccupational classifications, notBrig-Gener- al like Torontoguest, this or a great city oi-Ne-
w

above the rank of foreman, a single wage rate or range of wage
A. O'Connor, Officer Commanding, York throughon manygoes

rates as prescribed by the rules set out in Schedule "A" of the
Northwest Service Command. generations Each person in some the authorizedOrder by adding to previous single wage rate or

In so doing, General O'Connor, I way leaves his or her impression on previous authorized range of wage rates the amount of previous
gladly take this opportunity of ex-

tending
the community If the work I have authorized cost of living bonus, and that such established single

to you, and through you to done here has in some slight way wage rate or range of wage rates shall be effective for the first
payroll period beginning on or after February 15, 1944.

with for and human ad-

vancement,
;.l who have been associated made progress
you in your great undertaking, and I am content and happy. Employers who may not be paying previous authorized cost ef

living bonus as required by General Orders of the National War
in the name of the residents of In conclusion, I want again to thank

Labour Board, issued under dates of August 4, 1942, and Novem-
berWhitehorse and throughout the Yu-kk- on you all for your gracious generosity

3, 1943, pursuant to the provisions of the Wartime Wages
Territory, our heartiest con-

gratulations
and kindness. I shall always re-

member
Control Order, P.C 5963, are required to include s.uch amounts

upon the construction you with the greatest of of cost of living bonus in the establishment of wage rates of their

of the Alaska Highway an unique good feeling. I feel that our associ-

ation
employees under P.C 9384 effective for the first payroll period

engineering feat which has won the in this far northern outpost beginning em or after February 15, 1944, as stated.

acclaim of the engineering frater-

nity
has contributed not only to friend-- 1 C. P. McTAGUE,

throughout the world. I feel ship between ourselves but to that Chairman

sure jt must be a great source of greater friendship between our two NATIONAL WAR LABOUR BOARD

satisfaction to you, as well as of j allied countries Ottiiwu. Cimuita
0-3-44.-

W

pride, to know that with the con-

struction
The banquet was then brought to

of this highway your name a close the guests being invited to
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LOCAL ITEMS N.W.S.C, STAFF OFFICERS KEEP YOUR MONEY i GREATEST- - AERIAL
i TENDER BRIG-GENERA- L WORKING BY RE INVESTING j attack in history

We see from an exchange that C0UP0NSJAMES A. O'CONNOR 22IJin !

BY RAF. AND R.C.A.F.Brig. -- General James A. O'Connor is DUE MARCH.
en route to Fort Devens, where he FAREWELL RECEPTION. over Berlin.
will be in command of an army

j Coupons of th e Second Victorytrading centre. Officers of his staff, guest officers, ' London reports that nearly 60,000Loan 3 bonds due 1954, are pay-
ableend men were involved in the tremen- -friends from Whitehorse said j

Don't forget the Red Cross ap-

peal.
March 1st, and may be cashed

You are earnestly requested i "au revoir" to General O'Connor at any bank or investment dealer's
dous task of carrying out a raid on

! Berlin on February 15. This raidto turn in your contribution as early i Monday evening, at a farewell re-

ception

office.
I
by the R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. is so faras possible. held in the Officers' Recre-jatio- n Officials of the National War Fin-

ance
the aerialgreatest assault in History.

Brig.-Gener- al L. D. Worsham, U. Building, NWSC. Committee suggest that hold-
ers

Fifty men were working on the
S.E.D., succeeds Brig.-Gener- al Jas. of these bonds keep their moneyThe formal reception of guests ground for every bomber that go
A. O'Connor as commanding officer

from 5.00 until 5.30 was followed by-salo- n

working for victory, and for them-
selves,

into the air It took 4000 men about
of the Northwest Service Command by re-inves- ting the proceeds five hours to load the bombs and
which has recently been merged music and dancing. of their coupons in War Savings 7000 flying personnel were briefed
with the Northwest Division Eng-

ineers

The decorative motif, conceived Certificates and Stamps. During for the raid. Well over a millio;-- .

Dept His headquarters are by Capt. Paul Hammond and ex-

ecuted

the month of February the Food gallons of gasoline were used in th.'
Alta. Industry are conducting a drive to,'t. Edmonton, by Cpl. Will Barnett, SU raid.

sell $165,000 in Stamps in B C. and
Mr. T. C. Richards left last week-

end
2400, was characterized by a whim-

sical
the Yukon, and Stamps may be

on a trip to Juneau in company caricature of wilderness life purchased at any retail store, hotel
with J. C. Morrison, local P. A. A. bidding a tearful farewell to General or restaurant as well as at banks andmanager. They returned home

O'Connor, whose love for the north postoffices.
Tuesday.

became so deep in his extended as-

sociationThree stalwart Atlinites Clar-

ence
with the Army's construc-

tion
INDIAN GIRL BURNT

M. Sands, Frank Ilenning and projects in Western Canada. TO DEATH DURING A
WHITEHORSE LODGE No Ui

' Bob" Nelson arrived in town this DRUNKEN BRAWL.
A. F. & A. M.

The sentiment of NWSC oi'h ''.olds itsweek and have been kept busy regular communications in

fraternizing with their many friends
was expressed in the unexpected At l?j p. m. on February 8 ,Mar-jor- ie the Masonic Hall. Whitehorse. mi

here. "The Dauntless Three" are
presentation of a silver-tippe- d Smith, 18-ye- ar old Indian girl , the third Monday of the month
grizzly hearth rug to Mrs. O'Connor was burned to death when the tent-hou- se 8 o'clock.homeward bound. Auleaving today through the General. Major Pal-
mer

of Lloyd Dowkes, a whit: Visiting brethren welcome.levoir till we meet again.
W. Holmes made the present-

ation
man, was demolished by fire- - Th; R. L. GREENSLADE,

Assistant Commissioner T. b. address. The General replied inquest, was held February 16. tho
, Secretin v.

Sandys-Wuncs- h R.C.M.P. arrived in " i'th a it x hire of humor and regret Miry I'nding that the deceased came
town about a week ago from the whhh all presqnt found effective to her death during a drunken brawl

!

ESTATE OF

east on an inspection trip. He left and touching. rnd rave its verdict as accidental. VAl'GIIAN L. WOODS
on his return trip by C.P.A. plane The curtain was rung down with As the result of this regrettable Whitehorse. Y T.
Wednesday. the showing of a movie. circumstance Henry Thibault was DECEASED

(i The committee on arrangements prosecuted under the Excise Act and
Whilst on an inspection tour of consisted of: Major Holmes, chair-

man:
the Liquor Ordinance for keepuig ALL PERSONS having any chum .:

done in London by the1he damage Major Sellers, Major Miller, liquor for sale and was fined $350. against the estate of the above-name- d

Nazi raid on Sunday night Prime Captain Mazaitis, Captain Neubei-ge- r. Lloyd Dowkes and Carl Hees were deceased are required to lih
Minister Winston Churchill waved and Captain Hammond. each sentenced to three months in the same with the Public Admin
to the cheering hundreds of office n goal and fined $100 on a charge of strator at Dawson on or before tho
workers clearing away the debris

NAZIS ARE PREPARING supplying liquor to Indians and 5th day of May, 1944. supported bv
with the V-si- gn and shouted "It's Pi.nfMif, O'mnbell, an Indian, was statutary declaration, alter whichPILOTLESS PLANES ANDquite like old times again'" convicted and sentenced to thirty date the estate will be distributed,

--:TS FOR ATTACKS days imprisonment on a charge r.'' having reference only to claim.;
AGAINST BRITAIN. being intoxicated. The home brew which have been so filer!.Classified Advts. imbibed by the participants in th ;

ALL PERSONS indebted to Un-

saidFOR SALE Cabin 20 x 14 ft., wood On Tuesday Prime Minister Win-

ston
drunken brawl was manufactured estate are requested 1o make

construction, lined with Vapour Churchil informed the Britisli by Thibault immediate payment to the Public
Stop and Donaconda. Located House of Commons that the Allies ESTATE Administrator.
north end of shipyard. Apply will step up their air assault on Ger-

many
LIONEL A. VINALL DATED AT DAWSON Pi is !IU,

Star Office. "far beyond the dimensions DECEASED day of February, 1944.
of anything yet employed or indeed Whitehorse, Y. T. C. GRANT,

FOR SALE Portable combination imagined." He warned, however, (- -' Public Administrator.
electric ;md battery radio. Apply that the Nazi command was prepar-

ing
TENDERS will be received by theWhitehorse Steam Laundry. 8-- 1 to retaliate with attacks b Public Administrator up to noon of

"pilotless rockets bothHEALTH, HAPPINESS. SUCCESS aircraft, or Tuesday, February 29th, 1944, I'm
on substantial scale"a

books. Instruction. Write Rev. the purchase of the undernoted land WATCHESWilliam Swaan. Whitehorse, Yu-

kon.

Mr. Churchill stated that Allied together with improvements there-
on:8t air raids had tied down three milhcn

German defence and air raid pre-

caution
Lot 6, Block 29, Townsite

FOR SALFi FiT.ncis Barnet Motor workers and drawn off four-fift- hs of Whitehorse, in the Yukon LONGINES
Cycle. Price $75. Apply J. F. of Germany's fighter planes. Territory. GRUEN
Morrello, M-H-K- CB Co., Camp i, British-- U. S. strength at the open-iri- fr Premises now occupied on a TAVANNES
Barracks Upper Ten. 7-- 4 of the western front, he said, month to month tenancy. Clear title

will be approximately equal, but if will be given purchaser who must DIAMOND RINGS
the struggle be prolonged then the obtain possession at own expense.
continuous flow of Americans will No offer will be accepted unless TOD & MANN INGSHOW make their force the greatef. considered adequate. Vancouver B. C .Germany still has 300 infantry Dawson, February 17th, 1944. Established 1911
division?. at full strength 4,500,000 C. GRANT,

Capitol Theatre men but many divisions have been 7-- 2 Public Administrator
'-ed-

uced numericall. The battle in
Ttnly will be hard and long against

1'nder auspices of I. O. I). E.
100.000 Germans but Allied leaders Yukon Electoral Company, Ltd.are confident of final success.SUNDAY Mr. Churchill concluded his first Will be pleased lo consult

FEBRUARY 27th, 1944 full address to the House since his
historic conferences at Cairo ana you regardingat 9 n. m.
Teheran, by stating "The task Is

Net proceeds in aid of heavy, the toil is long and the trail Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
Serbian Children. will be severe. Let us all try our

best to do our duty . Vetory may
NO TIC KETS SOLI) SIJNDa'y

not be far away and certainly wilt WHITEHORSE. Y. T

not be denied us in the end."
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fXTXTXTYTTTTTm rTTTTTTTTTl This building housed our Library Wreath for Cenotaph 4.25
"Build B. C. Payrolls" and Reading room. We are greatly Preventorium 25.00

indebted to the Church of England Christmas Cheer 14.65

for allowing us to use their Indian British Empire Service League 200.00

Pacific School building as a Library ever Disablement Fund 200.00

since the fire. At the time of the St. Helena's School, India 15.00

Milk I (c J 1 fire the American Red Cross was Local Relief 21.47

j using part of the building as a Can Restoration of Churches in Britain 15.00

Overseas teen so we received the amount of Miscellaneous Expenditure:
$1,514.00 from the United States Nugget Spoons 11.25

Army. Advertising 3.15
Pacific Milk is at the war front. 4.49On September 12th the Earl of Radiograms
Evidence has appeared that 62.50Athlone, Governor General of Can-

ada,
Poppies

some of it was captured and
and H.R.H. Princess Alice and Miscellaneous General Expenses 1.75

recovered later by the forces
their party passed through White-hors- eIIGeneral Montgomery.of 683.3(:Total Disbursements $their to Fairbanks.on wayvour grocer's stock is small,
As they were just in town a veryPacific has overseas.gone
short time the members of the I. O. Excess of Receipts over Disbursements 1564.52

Soon there will be an abundant D. E. met the train, and the Regent,
supply. In the meantime we Mrs. Gennings, presented Princess Balance on Hand January 15th, 1943 ... 131.51

are trying to see to it there Alice with an I.O.D.E. spoon and a
is enough at hand for infant 1696 01bouquet of Yukon flowers. Balance on Hand January 15th, 1944
feeding. Special Funds: Disablement Fund 250 :)

Boxes to collect money for cigar-

ettesPacific Milk to send Overseas were placed
1946.9:.;

in the different stores and officesIrradiat"' mid Vacuum Packed Investment:and the amount of $233.75 was col-

lected Dominion of Canada Ai ', lj959 Bonds 100.00
in these.

WHITEHORSE GHAPTER, On November 13th a Silver Tea $2046.9.
I.O.D.E, ANNUAL REPORT and display of Clothing made for WAR SERVICE FUND

FINANCIAL STATEMENT War Victims was held in the Pda-son- ic FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Hall the wives of War Vet-

erans
Receipts:

(Concluded from page 1) living in town took charge of Contributions 354.50
this, and it all the people ingavenatcd by Chapter members and Proceeds from entertainments 321.00
town opportunity to what isan seeiheir friends for Raffles: Eiderdown Miscellaneous:

Sleeping Bag, Flora lBouquet Pillow J
being done along these lines. Sev- - j

Donations from Carcross 608.00
eral boxes of clothing have been I

Slips and Boudoir Pillow, Cameo Receipts from Cigarette Boxes 233.75
the British Columbia Pro- -sent to i

P.rooch, Pair of Blankets, Cande- - j Raffles 999.25
vincial Chapter for shipment over- - 1

labra. Buckskin Coat, Nylon Hose. ,

' Refunds 30.50

The amount of S999.25 was mad; seas. Sale of Ice Pool Tickets 150.00

from these raffles. This Chapter sold several books j

Sale of Coat 16.50

The I. O. D E. sponsored the Red of tickets on the Dawson Ice Pool, !

Red Cross Contributions 2668.66

Cross Drive for Funds last Sprm.j .
which is held each year the amount

;.nd members and other ladies an ' of $200 was received from the Dav -
j Total Receipts $538:2.10

vasseel the town. The sum of $3,-113.- 66 son I O. D. E. as our commission. .

was raised for them. This Three $5.00 War Savings Ceitn'i- - j DISBURSEMENTS

amount included proceeds of '.he cates were donated as prizes lor ! Materials 60.17

raffe of a Wolverine Robe, donated 1 school contests Nutrition, Health j
Wool 65.76

by one of the town's business men Posters, etc. One of these was i
Marking Tapes, Troops Supply Forms 8.20

and the tickets were sold by mem-

bers

given by this Chapter, one by a j Expense of Entertainments 64.13

Donations to National I. O. D. E. Funds:
of the I. O. D. E. and oMu.-i-' member and one by a friend out- - I

Blanket Fund 25.00
ladies. side

Bomber and Aircraft 25.00
The sum of $476.83 was made We obtained from the Kinsmen's

British Children and Clothing 10.00
from the .sale of Poppies for Re-

membrance
Club, Vancouver, about two dozen

Day. Half of this cans for collecting for "Milk for j
Camps' Libraries ., 155.00

302.00
money was sent outside to the War Britain Fund," and these have been ;

Cigarette
Polish Relief 348.50

Veterans and half transferred to the placed in the various stores, etc.
British Prisoners of War 265.00

Disablement Fund here. On Nov-

ember
We are greatly indebted to the !

' Sailors and Minesweepers 350.00
11th the Regent placed a Masonic Lodge for allowing us to

Lord 30.00Mayor
Wreath on the Cenotaph in memoiy use their Hall for our Bridge Par- - ;

Adopted Ship "Telapas" 90.90
f.f War Veterans. , tics. Teas, etc.

War Guests 10.00
In March. 1943, we suffered a

J Respectfully Submitted, Miscellaneous:the O. D. E. rooms 1ereat loss when I. EDNA A. WATSON, Bernardo Homes 15.00
were practically destroyed by fire.

i Secretary, Aid to Russia 75.00

FINANCIAL STATEMENT Aid to Greece 130.00

GENERAL FUND Curtain Material for Barracks 9.00

Receipts: Milk for Britain Fund 25.00

Membership Fees 42.00 Parcels for Overseas 20.00

Echoes Subscriptions 15.50 General 4.84

Proceeds from Entertainments (Tea) 60.00 Stamps and Receipts Books 5.90
1 o oc

Sales of Badges, Supplies, etc Red Cross 3113.66

Sale of Calendars
4-7-

5 Women of the Services 65.00

Interest 4.70 Advertising 4.90

Donations Crippled Children's Hospital 3.00

Miscellaneous Donations 21.00 Total Disbursements $5277.9(1

Rental of Cabin 39.00

Compenation for damage by fire to Library contents 1514.00 Excess of Receipts over Disbursements 104.20

Refund 4.25 Balance on Hand January 15th, 1943 31.71
476.83Sale of Poppies

Sale of Dawson Ice Pool Tickets 50.00 Balance on Hand January 15th, 1944 $ 135.9!
Name of Bank Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Total Receipts $2247.88 Signature:
Disbursements: MARY GENNINGS. MAY HIGGINS,

National Fees 1.5.50 Regent. Treasure).
Echoes Subscriptions 1600

Endowment Fund 25.00 I certify that the above statements are in agreement with the record

Badges, Stationery 6.95 of the Chapter which I have audited in detail for the year ending January
, Calendars 8.40 15, 1944, and that the balances on hand as shown above have been verified.

Special Contributions: A. E. HARDY,

(War Memorial) Bursaries 25.00 Auditor.

War Saving Certificates as School Prizes 8.00 Qualifications of Auditor Bank Manager. '
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officers who were present to honor

N W S C him.
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Brigadier General Ludson D.

Established 45 YearsNEWS Worham assumed command of the
Northwest Service Command, Sat-

urdayNorthwest Service Command morning, February 19, Suc-

ceeding
Headquarters for

Brig-Ge- n. James A. O'Con-

nor. General Worsham had been DRY GOODS GROCERIES
In homage to Chief of Staff who

commanding officer, Northwest Div-

ision,is liked personally and whose skill USED, in Edmonton, prior to Ien's Furnishings Hardware
in the manifold activitiescontrolling taking his new post.
of Northwest Serice Command hns Boots and Shoes

Confectionery

long made him, in effect, a co-comman- der, Miss Marie T. Faye, who woiks Drug Sundries
Headquarters officers Tues-

day

for the MHKCB infirmary at Mc-Cra- e, Floor Coverings
Sunday received the Distin-

guished
China

night tendered Colonel K. B.
Flying Cross with one Oak-le- af Bedding

Bush a surprise dinner at the Offi-

cers'

Tobaccos
Cluster in behalf of her brother

Mess. s;Sgt. William J. Fay, USAAF, who Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.
So much of a surprise was it to is '"missing in action" somewhere in

the Middle East Theatre ofColonel Bush that he was last to ar-

rive

Operat-
ions. The medal, awarded by dir-

ection
BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPSand was agreeably embarassed of the President of the United

to find what he did. States "for distinguished achieve-
mentTables in the Officers' Mess had while participating in aerial & Drury Ltd.Taylorbeen pushed togeher to form a ban-

quet
flight," was presented by Brig. -- Gen.

spread. There was linen or D, Worsham. Also present at the
the tables something never befoie brief but impressive ceremony was
seen there. After a roast chicken Col. K. B. Bush, chief of staff for Command Public Relations Brynch
dinner, eaten to the strains of music the Northwest Service Command. of Ma.. Freemanunder the direction Willson K. Knowltonby the Northern Knights, Colonel J. Major B. B. Miller, NWSC Adjutant

C. Bishop.
A. Day, IGD., president of the mess General, read the citation accom-

panyingcouncil, made the opening address, the award. The series, emphasizing Canadian-America- n OPTOMETRIST
followed by 1st L. L. W. Lougee, friendship, is written by

823 Birks Building
JAGD, who, on behalf of he Head-

quarters
Driving more than 35,000 miies on Sgt. Frederick W. Ayer, U. S. Army,

Vancouver, B. C.Officers, presened a gift of the Alaska Highway without an ac-

cident
and produced under the direction of

furs to Mrs. Bush, through the Col-

onel.
of any kind is the enviable Doug Homersham of CJCA, j

record of Pfc. Victor J. Contarini of Repairs Replacements
One of Brig.-Ge- n James A. O'Con-nor- 's

SU 2400.
Col. acknowledging the giftBush, last official acts before leaving

and the honor, said that in a large Since April, 1)942, Victor has been
diesels, staff cars and the Northwest Service Command j

driving jeeps,group of officers some were neces-

sarily outstanding; but that if he carryalls through all weather and was presenting Capt. Eugene Moskf:- - j

were to name those officers whom road conditions. Despite 60-be!- ow witz, MC, with the Soldier's Medal, j

he had found most cooperatve here zero winter and plowing through The award was made for "couraj"
entire knee-dee- p mud of a late thaw, hehe would have to read the with utter disregard for personal

roster. At the conclusion of his re-

marks

kept his accident-fre- e record intact. Theatrehis audience rose and br :st Much of his driving has been on safety" in proceeding through a
;

into: "For he's a jolly good fellow" "feeder" roads to the improved Al-

aska
severe snow storm by air to perform j

The Home of EntertainmentHighway. an emergency operation on an en-

listed
It was an unusual party in that t

was not the guest of honor who was man, thereby saving his life. SATURDAY MONDAYA potential radio audience of 2,-500,- 000

leaving, but instead, many of ti.e Maor W T. Joyce, MC, now st?t- - j Feb. 26-28-- 29

in Alberta, British Colum-

bia. Saskachewan, and the Yuko.i ioned in Edmonton, also received 1 Clark Gable Lana Turner

may listen to the Sunday afternoon the Soldier's Medal for making the
! SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND

(2.00 p. m. Yukon time) broadcast same dangerous trip, but was no: YOU

ttlbiteborse of "Welcome, American" over CJCA, present for the ceremony in General and News.

Edmonton. The programs are con-

ceived
O'Connor's headquarters. WEDNESDAY

by the Northwest Service The late Leslie Cook received th..-- March 1st

U. S. Army Air Medal for piloting (one day only)
; the surgeons on their errand ut Rosalind Russel Walt Pidgeon
mercy. The Air Medal awarded DESIGN FOR SCANDAL

DANCING posthumously, is the proud posser--i Shorts and News
Schedule for Coming Week:

ion of his widow and infant son, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
MONDAY and TUESDAY residents of Whitehorse. Joan Blondell, Billy Barr.es

AT The promotion pf.rade was led THREE GIRLS ABOUT
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH 1 this week by the rase of Pfc. Glenn TOWN
Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard I Roberts to the grade sergeant. and Shorts,

i Others promoted to sergeant include:
WEDNESDAY and 98 Ballroom SATURDAY MONDAY

; T 4 George N. Zaslaw, Tj4 Lawrence Mar 4-- 6
THURSDAY Harold N. Murphy andT,5i R. Rice, Pat O'Brien, Brian Donlevy

SPRING TIME IN THE EVERY , T 5 George J. Bender. TWO YANKS IN TRINIDAD
Pfc Walter I. Schusteriek anaROCKIES and Shorts.

Cpl. Walter A. Tempel were pro
Betty

Carmen
Grable

Miranda
John Payne Wed. and Sat. moted to Technicians Fourth Grade. IMPORTANT NOTICE

Pvt. Lee D. Hootman, Pfs. John Children admitted Friday

FRIDAY SATURDAY D. Williams, Pfc William L. Cal-

houn,
nights only and at matinees.

ONLY Pfc LeRoy Green and Pvt. Any other night they must be
WAKE ISLAND Clyde D. Gouker have been made iiccompanicd by adults.

Brian Denlevy, Robt. Presten corporals. Pfc. Robert Hewitt, Pvt. MATINEES DAILY
MacDonald Carey EXCELLENT FLOOR Vernon Duckworth end Pvt. Ken-

neth
Doors Open 1.35 P.M

Albert Dekker
GOOD MUSIC M. Harvey' were promoted to Show Starts 2.00 P.M.

Technicians Fifth Grade. EVENINGSIMPORTANT FIRST
Starting Monday shows will BANK OF CANADA PROFITS Doors Open 6.35 P.M.

be Matinee 2 p. m. Evening Couple $2.00. Stags $3.00 Show Starts 7.05 P.M.
7 and 9.15 p. m. Children

Staff Ladies paid $1.00 for Mr Graham F Towers, governor of SECOND
alone will be admitted Tues-

day
the Bank of Canada, reports a net Doors Open 9.00 P.M.

and Thursday evenings their attendance. profit for 1043, after providng for Show Starts 9.15 P.M.
j and Saturday afternoons onlv. contingenefcs, of $15,91 1,478
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